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Ineffectiveness of visual distinctiveness in
enhancing immediate recall

JOAN McDOWD and STEPHEN MADIGAN
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California

Glenberg (1984)and others have theorized that greater recency effects are obtained with audi
tory as opposed to visual presentation because of greater temporal distinctiveness of items in
auditory sequences. We tested a number of ways of enhancing visual distinctiveness, including
the use of color, spatial location, and minimized visual interference. None of the seven experi
ments provided any evidence of improved recall from enhanced visual distinctiveness. In partic
ular, no increase in recency effects was obtained with increased distinctiveness. Additional anal
yses of pairwise dependency in recall across serial positions also failed to show any evidence of
the near-independence of recall ofthe terminal item that characterizes recall ofauditory sequences.
Visual-perceptual distinctiveness does not get mapped in any simple way onto memorial distinc
tiveness in an immediate-serial-recall task.

The series of experiments reported in this paper were
attempts to influence immediate recall of short lists of
visually presented digitsand wordsby experimental oper
ationsdesigned to increasethe distinctiveness of someor
all of the list items. The research was prompted by re
centexperimental and theoretical developments that sug
gestthat modality effectsin immediate recallmaybe best
understood in terms of differences in the distinctiveness
of auditorilyand visually presentedmaterials (Glenberg,
1987; Glenberg & Swanson, 1986). According to this
view, the elements of a sequence of auditorily presented
events havegreater temporal discriminability, or distinc
tiveness, than a sequence of visually presented events.
Differences in recallbetween modalities is thought to re
sult frommoresharply defined memory searchsetsin the
case of auditory presentation.

Thisapproach is a moveawayfromthe concept of pre
categorical acoustic storage (PAS) (Crowder& Morton,
1969) as the mostsatisfactory account of modality differ
ences, and particularly of the greater recency effect ob
tainedwithauditoryas opposedto visualpresentation. A
number of experimental findings have raised serious ques
tions about the adequacy of the PAS model, such as the
occurrence of recency effects for mouthed but not pro
nounced stimuli (Crowder, 1986), and long-term modality
effects in whichauditory superiority is obtained at inter
vals much greater than the time periods usually thought
to characterize the persistence of PAS or ' 'echoic
memory" (Glenberg, 1984).

Hypothesizing distinctiveness as the locus of modality
effects leads to twoways of testing thedistinctiveness con
cept. In the first, one attempts to give visual stimuli the
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temporally distributed character of auditory stimuli, in one
case by having each visual stimulus "unfold" over time
(Crowder, 1986). The present experiments were based
on a second general approach: Ratherthantryingto make
a visual stimulus more like an auditory stimulus, we at
tempted to increase visualdistinctiveness using stimulus
characteristics inherent to the visual modality. These
characteristics included color, spatial location, and con
ditionsof minimized visual competition and interference.

EXPERIMENT 1

The first experiment employed a color-ehange proce
dure as a wayof increasing the distinctiveness and possi
bly the recall of the last item in visually presented lists.

Method
The experiment was based on immediateserial recall of lists of

nine digits under two conditions: the standard, or control, condi
tion and the experimentalcondition, in which the terminal list item
was perceptually distinctive.

All testing was preceded by three practice trials under the stan
dard condition.' A block of 10 trials in each of the experimental
and controlconditionswas then presented. Theorder of testingwas
counterbalancedacross subjects. Each block was preceded by a set
of instructions specific to that block.

Testing was performed with a microcomputer system that pre
pared nine-digit sequences (formed by sampling without replace
ment) independently for each subject, presented instructions and
test trials, and gatheredand scored responses. Eachtrial beganwith
a warning signal, followed by presentation of the digit sequence
at a rate of one item per second, followed by a test trial in which
subjectsrespondedby typingdigits on the keyboard. Subjectswere
required to recall in a forward serial order and to make nine
responses per test, guessing if necessary.

Thedistinctiveness operation in the first studyconsisted of present
ing the last digit in the list in color. In control lists and in the first
eight serial positionsof experimental lists, the digits were presented
as white characters on a black background. In experimental lists,
the final (ninth)digit was red on a blackbackground.Subjectswere
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Figure 2. Percent correct ordered recall by serial position for nor
mal and distinct final-screen conditions (Experiment 2).

a color change in a relatively small part of visual field
(the final digit in a list), the entire viewing screen changed
color on presentation of the last digit.

informedin the initial instructions that the color changemerelysig
naled the end of the list; no suggestionwas made that it was a spe
cial item, to be emphasized in rehearsal or recall.

Subjectswere 20 collegestudentsfrom an introductorypsychol
ogy course, who participated for extra course credit. All subjects
in subsequent studieswere from this samepool. Assignment to nor
mal-distinctiveand distinctive-normal testingorders was random.

EXPERIMENT 2

Results
The results of Experiment 1 appear in Figure 1 in the

form of the serial-position effect on percent correct recall
(correct digit in correct serial position). These data have
been collapsed over the two test orders (normal-distinct
and distinct-normal); in this and later experiments there
were positive practice effects for the second-tested con
dition, but no treatment-order interactions.

It is clear from these data that the color change for the
last item in experimental lists had no effect on recall, either
of the terminal serial position or of earlier serial positions.
Statistically, this took the form of a main effect of serial
position [F(8,152) = 28.92, MSe == 4.01, P < .001], but
no treatment (F < 1.0) or treatment x serial-position ef
fects [F(8,152) = 1.71, MSe = 1.48, n.s.] in a treatment
x serial-position analysis of variance. Putting it in other
terms, we failed to obtain a Von Restorff-like effect for
the perceptually distinct item, in which such an item is
recalled well at the expense of items in other serial po
sitions.

Experiment 2 was an attempt to produce a stronger im
plementation of the distinctiveness operation. Instead of
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Method
The details of procedure were exactly the same as in Experi

ment 1, with the exception that presentation of the final list item
in the experimentalconditionwas accompanied by a change in the
colorof the entire screenbackground (fromblackto lightblue) with
no change in the color of the digit.

Subjects were 24 college students, assigned at random to nor
mal-distinct and distinct-normal testing orders.

Results
Figure 2 presents the serial position effect for normal

and distinctive lists. As in Experiment 1, it is clear from
these data that the viewing-screen-color change for the
list item in experimental lists had no effect on recall. Once
again, the only reliable source of variation in the data was
serial position [F(8,184) = 54.37, p < .001]. Neither
the effect of treatment (F < 1.0) nor the treatment x
serial-position interaction [F(8, 184) = 1.66, MSe == 2.11,
n.s.] reached statistical significance. A test of the simple
main effect at the ninth serial position was not significant
[F(l,23) = 1.79, MSe = 5.97].

EXPERIMENTS 3 AND 4
1Il..L......--.....--..---.-----.--,.--r--r-.,........J

Serial Position

Figure 1. Percent correct ordered recall by serial position for ner
mal and distinct final-item conditions (Experiment 1).

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 The next two experiments involved two additional at
tempts at experimental realizations of enhanced visual
distinctiveness. In the third study, each of the nine serial
positions in experimental lists was associated with pre
sentation of the digit in the position with a different color'
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Figure 3. Percent correct ordered recall by serial position for
nonnaI- and cbanging-colors conditions (Experiment 3).

EXPERIMENT 5

Results
The results are presented in Figure 3 (Experiment 3)

and Figure 4 (Experiment 4) in the form of serial-position
curves. In Experiment 3, there was a marginally signifi
cant main effect of treatment [F(I,20) = 3.65, MSe =

3.30], reflecting overall greater recall in the distinct con
dition. However, treatment x serial position effect was
not significant (F < 1), and no advantage for the distinct
condition was observed at the last serial positions.

The results for Experiment 4 are equally clear: No effect
of variation of color was observed at any serial position.
Here, there was neither a main effect of treatments nor
any treatment x serial position interaction (both Fs < I).

Method
The basic details of procedure were identical to those of Experi

ments I and 2, including the within-subjects variation of normal
and distinctive lists. In Experiments 3 and 4, subjects were also
instructed that they did not have to learn or retain the specific color
information.

There were 40 college-student subjects in Experiments 3 and 4,
22 subjects in Experiment 3, and 18 subjects in Experiment 4, ran
domly assigned to the two treatment orders.
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against a black background. These color-position com
binations remained the same across all 10 lists, although
they varied at random over subjects. Color and serial po
sition were confounded in Experiment 3. Experiment 4
confounded color and digit: Each digit appeared in the
same color across all 10 lists per subject, but in randomly
selected serial positions. As in Experiment 3, the specific
digit-color combinations varied across subjects.

100....-----------------..,

Convinced at this point that further attempts with color
change procedures were not going to be effective, we
selected another dimension along which visually presented
material can easily vary: spatial location. The experiment
was identical in intent to one reported by Hitch and Mor
ton (1975), who compared recall of digits presented in
a single, fixed spatial location with recall of digits pre
sented at different positions along a horizontal display.
They failed to find any difference in recall. The present
study was a replication of Hitch and Morton's study, with
a potentially stronger spatial discriminability operation.

--0- Normal
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Figure 4. Percent correct ordered recall by serial position for
nonnaI- and cbanging-colors conditions (Experiment 4).

Method
Again, the basic procedure was the same as in Experiments 1-4.

In control lists, digits always occurred in the center of the screen,
in a fixed location. In experimental lists, digits appeared in nine
locations arranged in a 3 x 3 layout, the center of the screen being
the second element of the second row. Digits were assigned at ran
dom to locations across lists and subjects. Subjects were required
to recall digits in temporal order of presentation, as usual; there
was no requirement to learn or recall spatial location.

There were 18 college-student subjects in Experiment 5.

Results
Figure 5 shows the serial position curves of recall of

control and varied spatial-location lists. The overall out
come is by now familiar: No reliable differences in recall
were observed at any serial position. The F ratios for the
treatment main effect and treatment x serial-position in
teraction were both less than 1.0. These results are in com
plete agreement with Hitch and Morton's results, even
though the present study added additional spatial cues (ver
tical cues, as well as just the horizontal differentiation used
by Hitch and Morton).
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EXPERIMENTS 6 AND 7

Results
Figures 6 and7 show recall levels as a function of serial

position and roomcondition for the serial-andfree-recall
studies, respectively.

Ordered recall. A 2 (condition: light room vs. dark
room) x 8 (serialposition) analysis of variancewascar
ried out on the ordered-recall data of Experiment 6. The
maineffect of condition washighly significant [F(l,29) =
8.22, MSe = 1.46, P < .01], indicating that recall was
better in light-room conditions than in dark-roomcondi
tions. The effect of serial position was also significant
[F(7,203) = 15.61, MSe = 4.06, P < .001]. The two
factors did not interact (F < 1.0).

Free recall. A 2 (condition: light room vs. dark room)
x 12 (serial position) analysis of variance was carried
out on the free-recall dataof Experiment 7. The mainef
fect of condition was marginally significant [F(l,23) =
3.19, MSe = 1.25, P < .09], indicating that dark-room
performance was slightly better than light-roomperfor
mance. The effect of serial position was highly signifi
cant [F(l1,253) = 28.51,MSe = 3.62,p < .001]. There
wasno trace of an interaction of condition x serial posi
tion (F < 1.0).

Related studies. The conclusion that eliminating or at
least minimizing extraneous visual stimulation does not

The spokenresponses were transmitted by microphone to the ex
perimenter,whomonitored and scoredrecall in an adjacentroom.
In bothexperiments, a microcomputer program createdsetsof word
lists for each subject individually by random sampling without
replacement froma poolof200common nouns. Lists werepresented
at a rate of one word per second in both studies, with 60 sec al
lowed for recall.

There were 30 subjects in Experiment 6 and 20 subjects in Ex
periment 7.
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Method
The overall structure of the two experiments paralleled that of

Experiments 1-5: Subjects recalledlistspresented underbothcon
trol and experimental conditions in a counterbalanced order. The
control conditions in eachstudy involved visual presentation of word
(notdigit) listsunder "normal" viewing conditions, the wordlists
beingpresented on a CRTdisplay in a normal,fullylightedlabora
tory room. Theexperimental conditions consisted of the sameCRT
presentation of to-be-remembered materials, but in a completely
darkened room. Theconditions weresuchthatthedark-adapted sub
ject could at most make out a faint outline of the CRT unit.

In Experiment 6. subjects were testedfor immediate serialrecall
of the 10 8-word lists. In Experiment 7, the task was immediate
free recall of 12-word lists. In all cases, becauseof the darkened
roomrequirement, subjects spoke ratherthanwrotetheir responses.

Figure S. Percent correct ordered recall by serial position for
normal- and distinct-location conditions (Experiment 5).

Thefinal twoexperiments examined visual-distinctiveness
effects on recallin a manner quitedifferent fromtheitem
enhancement methods of Experiments 1-5. The experi
ments were prompted by the observation that in most
memory experiments withvisual presentation of material,
no attempt is made to reduce or eliminate simultaneous
and intervening visual stimulation from other sources
fromthedisplay equipment itself, the response keyboard,
or the testing environment in general. By wayof contrast,
auditory presentation of material most often occurs un
der conditions of low background noise and low levels
of ambient auditory stimulation.

The intentof the experiment, then, was to comparethe
extent of recency effects in recall of visually presented
material under the usual, visually noisy conditions with
recall under conditions of minimized visual stimulation
apart frompresentation of the to-be-remembered material.
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Figure 8. Percent correct ordered recall by serial position for
auditorily and visually presented items.

processing of visual stimuli (Nairne, 1988; Penney, 1989).
In noneof the studies were we able to obtain any effects
of the distinctive operations. In particular, there was no
enhanced recallof the final list itemin anyof the studies.

It may be helpful at this point to compare this set of
resultswiththe serial-position effectstypically generated
byauditory ascompared withvisual sequences. 3 Wetested
23 additional subjects withvisual presentation of lists, fol
lowing essentially the same procedures used in Experi
ments 1-5 for "normal" conditions, and also withaudi
tory presentation with tape-recorded sequences. In both
casesthe response mode was the same, withsubjects typ
ing single-digit responses on a computerkeyboard. Mo
dality of presentation was blocked with order of blocks
and list-to-modality assignments counterbalanced across
subjects. There were 10 lists per block.

Figure 8 showsthe serial-position curves for auditory
and visual presentation. The results are entirely typical;
we found a much largerrecency effect for auditory presen
tationwithsmall or nodifferences elsewhere. Indeed, the
elusive condition X serial position interaction was here
observedtobesignificant[F(8,176) = 3.82,p < .001].
Theobserved difference between auditory and visual pre
sentation for the final list item is very much larger than
any suchdifference between distinctive and normalpre
sentations in Experiments 1-5.

To relatethe presentresultsas a whole to current theo
retical understanding of modality and recency effects, it
is helpful to view them from the position outlined by
Nairne(1988). A centralcontention of Nairne's position
is that modality differences in recency effects can be
understood without any appeal to a "special" status or
characteristic of auditory stimuli, such as an inherently

1Il~------------------'

The experiments reported here startedwith the simple
procedure of changing the lastdigit in a list to a newcolor
(Experiment 1), thenprogressed through procedure vari
ations introducing more extensive changes in color and
color differences of presented material in Experiments
2-4. Experiment 5 represented an attempt to increase
visual distinctiveness andrecall performance through vari
ation of spatiallocationof presentation, in line with sug
gestions that spatial encoding is characteristic of the

2 3 4 II 6 7 8 9 10 11 11
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Figure 7. Percent correct free recall by serial position for Iigbt
room and dark-room conditions (Experiment 7).

improve recall receives additional support fromthe results
of two other studies we came across following the com
pletion of these experiments. Hitch (1975) compared digit
list recall under light-and dark-roomconditions. His ra
tionale is worthquoting (p. 502): "With auditory presen
tation, great care is taken to minimize background noise
but visualpresentation typically occurs in a lightedroom
providing a large number of irrelevant stimuli. The use
of written recall may exacerbate the situation." In a
between-groups comparison of recall in lighted anddark
enedrooms, Hitch found, as wedid in Experiment 6, that
recall was in fact impairedby the dark-roomtreatment.

A more recent study relevant to the present outcomes
wasreported by Glenberg, Eberhardt, and Belden (1987),
whohadsubjects view list items on a CRTthrough a view
piece that excluded most extraneous visual stimulation
during recall and throughout a retention interval. While
theseauthorswere concerned with the long-term modal
ity effect rather than recencyeffects in immediate recall,
they found that auditory recency still exceeded visual
recency obtained under restricted viewing conditions.
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greater temporal discriminability of an auditory as op
posed to a visual sequence. Instead, Nairne argues, audi
tory recency typically exceeds visual recency for other
reasons. Among these are the typically greater amount
of visual interference with visual presentation of material,
as well as the tendency of subjects to encode visually
presented verbal material into a speech-linguistic code,
omitting potentially useful visual features.

The first of these contentions is clearly disconfirmed
by the results of Experiments 5 and 6: Reducing extrane
ous visual stimulation to a near-zero level does not pro
duce any increased recency. As Nairne (1988) acknowl
edges, the evidence for increased recency with decreased
visual interference is "mixed," citing Hitch (1975) as a
negative outcome and Glenberg et al. (1987) as a posi
tive outcome. If, however, consideration is limited to im
mediate recall under more or less standard conditions
(Hitch's experiment, and the current Experiments 5 and
6), then the evidence to date is that there is no recency
enhancement attendant on reduced visual interference.

The present experiments do not directly address the sec
ond of Nairne's (1988) suggestions, that recoding of
visually presented materials works against use of visual
features to organize or control recall. However, on the
surface at least, this view seems to predict that the addi
tion of perceptually discriminating nonverbal information
such as color and spatial location would have some posi
tive influence on recall. This prediction was not borne
out by the present results.

In support of the recoding argument, Nairne (1988) also
cites studies that employed nonverbal or hard-to-recode
visual stimuli, noting that they can produce appreciable
recency effects (e.g., Broadbent & Broadbent, 1981). A
recent study by Battacchi, Pelamatti, and Umilta (1990)
seems, in fact, to have produced strikingly large recency
effects for visual sequences presented in a vertical, spa
tially distributed array with materials (acoustically con
fusable syllables) that might encourage visual-spatial en
coding. The possibility thus remains that methods other
than the ones we employed can. in fact, augment recency
effects for visually presented materials.

We want to conclude by discussing an important but
seldom considered characteristic of the recency effect ob
tained with auditory presentation, one that bears directly
on the issue of commonality of processes. This is the near
independence of recall of the last item in a list when con
ditionalized on recall or nonrecall of the preceding item.
This effect was first reported some time ago (Morton.
1970; Murdock, 1968). Figure 9 presents two further ex
amples of this. The left panel of Figure 9 shows recall
probabilities conditionalized on recall and nonrecall of the
preceding item for auditory and visually presented word
lists in an immediate-serial-recall task (data from Madi
gan, 1971). The main point of these data. for present pur
poses, is the near-independence of recall of the last audi
tory item and the strong dependence of recall of the last
item for visual presentation. The right panel of Figure 9
shows the same analysis for the auditory-visual data
presented in Figure 8, and it makes precisely the same
point. By way of contrast, consider the conditionalized
data pooled over Experiments 1-4 of the present series
(Figure 10); they contain no hint of an independence ef
fect for visually distinctive materials.

It would be of considerable interest at this point to de
termine if the independence-dependence pattern of out
comes occurs under those experimental conditions that
have complicated things so much for PAS theory, such
a mouthing, lip-reading, delay of recall, and long-term
modality effects. The long-term modality effect, for ex
ample, could not be claimed to represent the same basic
processes as the modality effect in immediate recall if its
patterns of dependence-independence do not resemble the
kinds of outcomes presented here. More directly relevant
to the present studies, the same could be said for demon
strations of enhanced recency for visual materials. such
as the results of Battacchi et al. (1990), or the enhanced
recency with changing-state visual stimuli reported by
Kallman and Cameron (1989).

In closing, we note first that the independence issue is
by no means settled, as Glenberg (1990) has recently re
ported correlational analyses of auditory and changing
state visual stimuli in which he finds positive correlations
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Figure 9. Recall conditionalized on correct (+) or incorrect (-) recall of the preceding item. Left panel
Data from Madigan (1971). Right panel-Data from the auditory-visual study.
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(Manuscript received November 6, 1989;
revision accepted for publication December 21, 1990.)

I. One suggestion that has been made concerning our failure to find
an effect of visual distinctiveness is that subjects received no practice
in the distinct conditions and may have required a few trials to be able
to take advantage of the visual distinctiveness. Any initial negative ef
fects of the distinct manipulations would wash out any advantage that
may have existed on later trials. To test this hypothesis, we divided the
data from the first five experiments for which individualtrial data were
available into two blocks of five trials each, representing the first and
second half-trials. A treatment x block x serial-position analysis of
variance was then performed. In only one case (Experiment 4) did the
criticaltreatment x block x serial-position interaction reachsignificance,
but the pattern of data in that study indicatedthat recency in the distinct
conditionwas actuaIly greater in the first blockthan in the secondblock.

2. The colors were BASICA medium-resolution graphics 1-9.
3. The inclusion of these data was suggested by a reviewer.
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